where m^, rf-mass and vector radius of the ith planet. Heliocentrical ecliptic coordinates from before 20,000 years were determined taking into account secular changes of parameters of their orbits, i.e. polynomials published by A.P. Reznikov (1982) .
The true cycles (spectra of oscillation) were established by the Boryczka method of" regression sinusoids" where R is the coefficient of multiple correlation (R0 05 = 0.144, i?010 = 0.104). Statistically significant cycles at the level of confidence 90% and slightly lower are underlined. This testifies to the reliability of the measurements, dating as well as statistical analyses. Of great cognitive value for the explanation of causes of Holocene climatic variations is the discovery of astronomical variables in the spectra of oscillation: resultant gravitational force of planets (G), resultant of tidal force on the Sun (AG), total momentum of planets (J), and cos r of the same cycles as those found in the spectra of oscillation of sedimentological variables: Lake 6wi §te 1 -organic substance, Lake 6wi §te 2 -density of sediments, Lake Wikaryjskie -organic substance, Lake Gosci^z -10-year increments of thickness of sediments. Similarity of the spectra of oscillation implies the hypothesis about the astronomical causes of Holocene climatic variations. This testifies to the effect of changes occurring in the Solar Sys-tem on accumulation of organic substance in lake sediments, which are correlated with climate (air temperature and precipitation).
Here is the comparison of the true cycles of sedimentological and astronomical variables: . . 
FORECAST OF CLIMATIC CHANGES ACCORDING TO ACCUMULATION OF ORGANIC SUBSTANCE IN LAKE SEDIMENTS
Knowing the spectra of oscillation (true cycles) of contents of organic substance (in percent) in the bottom sediments of Lake 6wi §te and density of sediments (in g/cm 3 ), time trends were determined (y = fit)). For example, the time trend of organic substance (y) in sediments of that lake, taking into account 15 strongest cycles, is expressed by the following formula: 
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-1500 3000 4500 6000 7500 9000 Fig.3 . Spectra of oscillation of sedimentological (Lake éwiçte) and astronomical variables (resultant of the gravitational force of planets G, tidal force on the Sun AG) metic mean y = 66.97%, standard deviation s = 24.77%, and standard error 8 = 21.23%. Curves in Figure 4 show the function of time trends of organic substance (in percent) and density of sediments (g/cm 3 ). The curves consist of three parts: RECONSTRUCTION, APPROXIMATION and FORECAST (negative time). Forecasts (predicted future) in the calendar time calculation are shown in Figures 4C and 4D .
The minima of organic substance in Lake éwi^te (Fig.4A) correspond to Holocene cooling of climate, while maxima -to warming up. Secular extreme values of the curve (minima and maxima) were compared with the results of investigations in Lake Wikaryjskie and Lake Gosciqz (Boryczka, Wicik 1983 ,1989 , as well as with the cooling and warming of climate in Europe and North America (Lake Wisconsin) known from literature: The warming of -6300 and -5400 years ago coincides with the minimum of seismic activity which occurred 5800 years ago.
According to the content of organic substance in sediments of Lake 6wi §te, the nearest cooling of climate will occur in 360 years, and the subsequent one in 2630 years. These are only extremal values of the curves of the air temperature changes from before 20,000 years and in 5000 years (zero of the time axis t occurred in the year 1990 in which a sediment sample was collected below the bottom of Lake Swiete).
The curve predicting the contents of organic substance in sediments of Lake 6wi §te in the years 1980-2500 is below the mean y = 66.97%. Thus, we may predict a considerable cooling of climate in the coming 500 years (the greatest one is likely to occur between 2300 and 2400; see Fig.4D ).
